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By Rebekah J. Buchanan

Peter Lang Publishing Inc, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. New edition. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Riot grrrls, punk feminists best known for their girl power activism and
message, used punk ideologies and the literacy practice of zine-ing to create radical feminist sites
of resistance. In what ways did zines document feminism and activism of the 1990s? How did riot
grrrls use punk ideologies to participate in DIY sites? In Writing a Riot: Riot Grrl Zines and Feminist
Rhetorics, Buchanan argues that zines are a form of literacy participation used to document
personal, social, and political values within punk. She examines zine studies as an academic field,
how riot grrrls used zines to promote punk feminism, and the ways riot grrrl zines dealt with social
justice issues of rape and race. Writing a Riot is the first full-length book that examines riot grrrl
zines and their role in documenting feminist history.
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Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g

This pdf is so gripping and fascinating. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best
publication we have go through within my personal lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Eleonor e Muller  DV M-- Eleonor e Muller  DV M
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